Information regarding the Master’s Degree

Please read the following information carefully

1. The Dietetic Internship is part of the Master’s program. No one can start the Internship unless he/she is fully matriculated in the graduate program. This applies to all Dietetic Interns, whether or not they have an advanced degree.

2. You must apply separately to the graduate program. This application can be completed after you have been notified that you have been accepted into the Dietetic Internship program.

   You may apply to the graduate school at the following web address:
   http://www.qc.cuny.edu/admissions/graduate/applying/Pages/Welcome.aspx
   The deadline for the application is typically May 15.

3. The Master’s Degree within the department is a 36 credit degree in Nutrition and Exercise Sciences (code #329). You should choose the Nutrition Specialization (Concentration Code: 329NU). Six of the twelve internship credits are used to satisfy your degree requirements. If you choose the NE (Nutrition and Exercise) emphasis or the ES (Exercise Science) emphasis, your internship credits will not count to satisfy the degree requirements. You do not have to complete the Master’s program to complete the Dietetic Internship.

If you have any questions, please contact the Dietetic Internship Program Director, Allison Charny, MSEd, RDN, CDE, CDE allison.charny@qc.cuny.edu